
                                                                                                                                  

Position Description 

Position Title Alumni and Reintegration Manager 

Project Australia Awards in Indonesia 

Reports to Alumni and Communications Senior Manager 

Duration of Assignment Full time, commencing immediately, until 31 March 2018 

Location Jakarta 

 

Program Overview 

The goal of Australia Awards in Indonesia (AAI) is to enhance Indonesia’s development through the 

contribution of internationally qualified professionals and a strong and positive relationship with Australia. 

This will contribute to the overall objectives of the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 

(DFAT) development cooperation program in Indonesia.  

Key to the success of AAI is engagement with Indonesian alumni of Australian higher education institutions. 

AAI is supporting DFAT and the Australian Embassy in Jakarta with the development of a 5-year enhanced 

alumni engagement strategy for Indonesia. This strategy will include an expanded focus on private fee-

paying alumni. The purpose of the strategy is to enable Australian whole-of-government engagement with 

alumni who can provide long-term support for Australian business, trade, development cooperation and 

promote Australian excellence as a global education provider.  

 

Position Summary 

The Alumni and Reintegration Manager will be responsible for effective, efficient and targeted engagement 

with alumni to support the objectives of the DFAT enhanced alumni engagement strategy, and to support the 

development of that strategy. 

Working under the supervision of the Alumni and Communications Senior Manager, and as part of a broader 

team that combines personnel working in the areas of alumni, communications and promotions, the Alumni 

and Reintegration Manager will contribute to the following work streams: 

 The development of the enhance alumni engagement strategy. 

 Identification of activities that are critical to achieving AAI outcomes. 

 Expansion of the alumni network, in particular to private fee paying alumni. 

 Delivery of high quality alumni engagement events, including regular events to be hosted by senior 
Australian Embassy officials. 

 Management of Alumni Reference Group and Alumni Grants Scheme. 

 Supporting reintegration of alumni upon return from studies in Australia. 

 Consolidation of institutional links between alumni, Australian organisations (universities and GoA) 
through activities in Indonesia and Australia. 

 Management and utilisation of alumni databases. 

 Development and maintenance of a sense of community within the alumni network. 

 

Key Responsibilities   

Under the direction of the Alumni and Communication Senior Manager, the duties of the Alumni and 
Reintegration Manager may include: 

 Contribute to the development and implementation of the enhanced alumni engagement strategy. 

 Support implementation of activities and events in line with the stragegy and AAI’s annual workplan. 

 Be the key point of contact between AAI and the Alumni Reference Group and provide ongoing 
leadership and management of the ARG 

 In coordination with the Targeting and Liaison team, support the needs of awardings returning from 



                                                                                                                                  
studies in Australia as they reintegrate back into their home organisations. 

 Manage the Alumni Grants Scheme.  

 Oversee and manage key alumni activities including workshops, networking events and professional 
development conferences. 

 Identify, connect and liaise with key stakeholders and speakers for alumni activities. 

 Contribute to ongoing monitoring, evaluation and learning activities for alumni activities. 

 Work closely with the communications and promotions team to integrate alumni experiences and 
learning into promotion, communication and outreach activities. 

 Be the key point of contact between AAI and alumni ambassadors in regional Indonesia. 

 Support the Monitoring and Evaluation Team to implement the Monitoring and Evaluation Framework. 

 Coordinate with the Finance Team on the regular audit of activity implementation funds.  

 Supervise and mentor Alumni and Reintegration Program Coordinators or Officers in line with the highest 

standards of people management. 

 Contribute to project planning, evaluation and report preparation. 

 Undertake any other tasks as may be reasonably required. 

 

Selection Criteria  

Qualifications 

 Tertiary qualifications in a related field (preferably from an Australian institution) 

 

Experience  

 Experience in a related field, especially experience of alumni engagement and management. 

 Strategic thinking and analysis preferably in a program management environment. 

 Experience mentoring and supervising staff, ideally in an international development context. 

 Experience developing quality promotional materials. 

 Experience in project reporting and monitoring and evaluation. 

 Demonstrated experience in developing and maintaining effective work relationships. 

 Advanced computer skills including Microsoft Windows Word, Excel, Office, Outlook and PowerPoint. 

 

Knowledge  

 Knowledge of alumni engagement best practices. 

 Some knowledge of the Government of Indonesia and its ministerial and departmental structure. 

 An understanding of the Australian higher education sector. 

 A working knowledge of project planning, implementation and evaluation in a donor funded environment. 

 Demonstrated knowledge of contemporary management principles and support structures. 

 Demonstrated knowledge of social, political and economic environment in Indonesia. 

 In-depth understanding of the international development assistance sector. 

 

Personal Attributes  

 Excellent planning skills. 

 Excellent inter-personal skills for building and maintaining relationships and delivering messages. 

 High-level proficiency in spoken and written English and Indonesian. 

 Very good report writing skills. 

 High-level presentation skills for one on one meetings and group meetings. 



                                                                                                                                  
 Ability to think clearly and logically. 

 Ability to express complex ideas and extract critical information. 

 Skills in problem identification and resolution. 

 Cultural sensitivity and ability to work with people from different cultures and disciplines. 

 High degree of flexibility in work and personal life with a willingness to travel as required. 

 Self-driven and ability to lead and manage others. 

 

Child Protection Commitment Statement 

Coffey is committed to protecting the rights of children in all areas we work around the world. Coffey 

reserves the right to conduct police checks and other screening procedures to ensure a child-safe 

environment. 

 

About Coffey  

Coffey’s international development team has evolved into a comprehensive source of support for 

governments seeking to build stable societies, provide economic opportunities and empower citizens to 

improve their lives.   Today, Coffey Asia Pacific is part of a global network with more than 70 offices, 2100 

development professionals and 250 projects in 66 countries, for clients such as the Australian, UK and US 

Governments, the Asian Development Bank and private sector foundations. 

 


